
AGRIOULTURE.
SUBDUING OIO1ARD PxsTs.-AU of the

insect pests which infest orchards and gar
dens in the Atlantic tates and the bouth
have not yet appeared, but most of then
will unless the greatest vighance is main
tained. The following practical notes fhon
various authorities are of value to horticul
turists. Oils of all kinds are deadly te
most insects. Kerosene can only be used
by diluting with water. To mix oils with
water first combine them with milk, then
dilute as desired with water. Sour beeiand molabses attract moths, spread on
boards placed in the orchards or on trunks
of trees. Paris green is very effectual
when it can be well applied; one pound
mixed with twenty-dive pounds of flour or
plaster Is sufflolently strong. Of London
purple use only 1 part by weight to 50 parts
of flour or plaster.
The common ground beetles, the lace-

wirged flies and the well known 'lady bugs,
are old friends of the horticulturists and
should be protected.
As regards the noxious insects, the cod-

lin moth ranks, for destructiveness, nearly
at the top of the list. Paper or cloth bands
are used, applied every ten days through
spring and early summer and lu connection
with the use of a proper wash. The apple
tree borers, of which there are several
kinds, are enemies of the applb,the quince
and some other trees. When observed,
cut the larvio out with a kuite and place a
sheet of tarred rooting felt about the collar
ot the trees to prevent further ravages.
Dustings of lime are effectual wtth the
cherry and pear slugs, abundant in moist
regions, such as about Puget Sound.
The plum curculio, which has not yet

made its appearance, Is an enemy that at
present cannot be conquered. There is no
remedy known except the jarring process,
to commence as soon as the fruit sets and
jar the tree 8 times a week for a month.
his shakes off the curculto bitten fruit,

and it should be gathered up and destroyed.
The steel-blue beetle, known as the grape-
lea beetle, nips the vine in the bud; tut
larvic feed on the leaves in the summer.
The beetles are jarred (if the vines in the
early morninr, over an inverted unibrella,
or lime is used for the larvw. One onnco
of alum to a gallon of warm water destroys
the strawberry worm, so does white hello-
bore. Iland-picking is about the only
remedy for the gooseberry fruit worm.
The currant borer is troublesome. Cut
out and burn all Infectea brniches; do the
same with the raspberry twig girdler.

PRoTHcTINo URCH A RDs. -Woods,or any
thing of the kind, to protect orchards, are
a very good thing, it protected on the pro-
per side, but nine times out of ten the pro-
tection is on the wrong side, which is al-
most always seen on the north or west
*Wle. whereas it should be on the east and
B;>uth sides. It is the cold that injures or-
chards and the protection on the north or
west will scarcely make it any warmer.
An orchard should always have a northern
and never a southern exposure. And why?
Because the southeru exposure will cause
the buds to expand so early that the frost
Sill nearly always catch or kill or dairiage
then. On the contrary, a northern expo-
sure will keep them back until after dan-
ger from frost has passed. If the frost
melts away before the sun reaches the
bloom, the fruit will not be killed; but if
the orchard has an eastern exposure, so
the early sun can reach the bloom, the
fruIt. ill nearly ulmost always be killet
by a sharp frost. If the orchard has
western exposure, or is protected by dens,
woods of tall timbers on tihe east, the Iros
will melt away before the sun ieaches It,
The orchard thtus protected will hear eve
ry year. I have noticed this for many
years and know It to bo trite.

lIAiNios s15more rapidly iijuiredl in sum
mer than in winter, .it is sometime:
moakedi with rain, and again subjected te
heat and d1ry'ing, andt the perspiration o;
horses does it no good. if kept weoll oiled,
all these intltiences will cause lit,tle injury.'lThere are many different applications usec.
'and different tmodes are adopted for em-
p)loying them. A commion way is first to
wash thoroughly with Soap) andt warm wa-
ter and then to apply neats-foot oil, as th(best, oil for the purpose.

ilva meal would make an excellent foo(
for cows If fed in siop or upon01 cut hay.
It would be well to striud with it a simai
p)roportb~n of corn ; two bushels to tein 0i
rye would miake a good mIxture. To usC
it in the best mnanner it should be mtixedwith water into a thin s101) andti left foa
twelve hours to steep, and then poured
over the cut-feoder and well stirred witii
it. It is not so rich in oil as corn, butt by
adding to it a little cottonse'ed-mneal this
defect wouldl be easily madle upl.
Tux~low price of wheat is greatly dia,couragmng to the English farmers. Afte:seven years of greater or less failure, they

are doubting now whlether a good c.rorwould pay at p)resent low prices. Th<iiacreage sown to wheat this year is muc.smaller thian usnal. '1 hue the evil'or low
prices corrects itselt, anid thle farmer whe
goes on without vatryang for high or lon
p)rices has the best success.

Tu are said to be 00 injurious insect;in our vegetable gardlens, 50h in our viine3 ardis, while seventy-five attack our apph
trees andt more tIhan fifty our grain fieldl* 8eventy-fly'e million da3llairs is estimnated at
the damage done to the wheat in lilinoaiv one season, ant nearly ten years ago theannual loss In the United Statcs from In-
sect depredlalions alone was estimiatedi at
nearly $400.000, 000.

CORN burnt on the cob, and the re-luse--which consists almost entirely ofthe grains reduced to charcoal and atlillret,aining their perfect shape-placedi be=
fore the fowls, is greedlily eaten by themi,with a marked improvement in thietihealth.

CoP'AL varnish applied to the soles 01slioes, and repeated as it dlrles tuntil th<- pores are filled and the surface shines
like polished mahogany, will make thesailes water-proof, aiid last as long asthe tippers.
Bows may farrow at any time if th<quarters are warm and comfortable, but

if the pigs are not p)roperly oared foi
they Will be checked fin growth if th<weather is cold.

.

Tnvnn is considerable advantage rea)ized in turning off animals as young at
possible after getting a goad growth, as It
reursls capital in conductimg thic

rkofaccidents, diseases and all other
thnsaemuch lessenedh.

Svoox the'farm to the fullest extent~ with satety. Raise all the bood possi.Le, straw, hay, grain, fodder, then feetilberall, but carefully.

-~ I SPREADING In a cool, dry place will al-
most invarIably save well ripened onioni
at this season of the year.

,~. '~ N cLrulg for stock, good judgmeniand skilful menagement will tell as muclif not more at this season than any other.

DOMETIO.
A NovLTY in cake is made thug

Bake a loaf of white cake or of ooril
starch cake; have the loaf when bake<
about three inches deep, When don
and cold, put on the top of the loaf pie
ces of orange; these should be out ij
the shape and sf the size of a caramel,Put them on as close together as possi.ble, and have them smooth or even i
you can. Then cover the cake, orang<and all, with frosting. If corn-starol
cake is made follow this rule: One culof flour, one oup of corn starch, On1
heaping cup of white sugar, half a culof butter, beaten with the sugar until i
is light cream, one large teaspoonful o
baking powder, and the whites of foui
eggs, beaten to a stiff froth and put ii
last; a large half oup of sweet mill
should be stirred in with the butter ani
sugar after they are well beaten. Thi
cake does not keep well, and should b4
eaten while fresh. A nice white oak<
to be covered with orange is made bjusing the whites of five eggs, one culof milk, half a onp of butter, one tea-
spoonful of baking powder, one cup an(
a half of nugar, and about three cups o
flour.

An Elder was cramped with an ache,
St. Jacob's Oil did the pain slake;lie was so highly pleased,That again he was greased,
And took a lot home to balt Lake.
A soldier on guard at Fort Wayne,Was suddenly stricken with pain;lie thought he was gone,
But when be rubbed on
St. Jacob's Odf was all right again.
WASTEM-PAPER BASKETS. --andU(ISom

waste-paper baskets can be made b3covering a peach-baskot outside and iL
with turkey-rod'calico, or with silesia,
or with more expensive material in somc
bright color, and tfien crocheting a cov.
er or lambrequin out of macrome twine,This cover should be about half as deer
as the basket, to allow space for a fringcto be tied id; as this should reach t<
the bottom of the baskot, it is just at
well to use some cheap c ovoring for th<
basket. This nay be used for a work
basket instead of one for papors, if yotplease; in this ease to the upper rim o
tihe basket faston a simall pinoushiou, v
needlebook and one or two little pockets.

*intis a great art to do tle right
thing at the riglit time." he person aut)
ject to derangement of the kidneys or livet
has a protective duty t,o perform in pur-
chasing a package of Ki ducy. Wort. tin-
vigoratc3 these organi and by its catharti
and diuretic vifct, cleanses the whol
Byst01m of "ll bad hiiori.

£ ? ra)'r,rina , volvet c.i all b
g oeI t ,. . thit, eti%,%uin-.t
1)g>riO -s. 10 4,01t-i ro' eao'm.

To keop the knives and forks in goo(condition, wipe them as soon as possibliafter being used, as the longer they ar<
left with stains on them the harder the,
will be to clean; have then a jug o
hot water to put them into a soon al
done with, and wipe dry with a sof
flannel. When they are not in use rul
the stool panrts with a flannel dipped ti
oil, let it remain two hours and wip<dry; or dust the blades and prongs
with quicklime, finely powdered; wlpsolfinm anr hour or two and wrap them iu
a flannel cloth.

h AnICA, Mo., Feb. 0, 1880.
I purchased live bottles or your Hoj

Bitters of Bishop & Co., last fall, for m.)daughter, and am we~ll pleased with the
Bitters. They (d1( her more good than al]
the medicine she has taken for six years.

WM. T McCLU1tE.
The above is fromt a very reliable farm-

or, whose daughter was in poor health for
seven or eight years, and could obtain ne
relief until she used Ilop Bitters. Sac is
now in as good health as any person in the
country. We have a large sale, and they
are making remarkable cures.

W. 11. ISI8110P & Co.

IN place of any know prep)aration sol(
uinder the name of ''baby powder," usi
seime fine starch. Put a few lumps ii
a cup anttd pour over it enouigh cold wattor to dhissolve it. After you are sure 1
is dissolved lot it stand until the starci1
is all settled and the water is clear: ther:
turn the wvater off. Let the starch dryand then powvder it and put it in a sofl
muslin bag, through which it will sifi
out. TJ.his is very healing and answuri
adit(rably any purpose the powder iu
suiposda to do.

Vonsumpuoi Curea.
An old hbysician, retired trom practiceaaving had placed in his hands by auEast India "missionary the formula of asimple vegetable remedy for the speed5and permanent cure of ConsumptIonBronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat

and Lung Affections, also a positive ant
radical cure for Nervous Debility and al:Niervous Complaints, after having tested
its wonderful curative powers In thousands
of cases, has felt it his duty to mnake ii
known to his suffermng fellows. Actuated
by this motive and a desire to relieve hu.man suffering, I will send free of charge,to all who desire it, this receipe, in Ger-mtan, French or Eing1ish, with full direc-
tir ls for jpreparing aiid using. S3ent bymail by addressing with staump, namingthus paper, W. A. Noyes, 149 Power'.
Block, Rochester, N, Y.

IT is fashionable now to have scarf.
os lambrequins for the low shelf whec1
accompanies the long mirror extendingfrom the ceiling almost to the floor itmodern reception rooms. Usually thhmirror occupies the centre of the room,where an open grate would ordimaril~be placed, while the mirror which waa
formerly universally found between th<cwindows is replaced by a long and val,
uable p)aintin]g, or, ini some cases, byshelves for bric-a-brao.

A PAiR of Bovroes vases, valued al$6,500, are exactly copied from a paihordered for Queen Victoria's birthdayThey are mounted upon a pedestal oiMexicau onyx, decorated in Frenchabronze, The vases are surmounted b3
a crown of flowers in bronzo, of rarcworkmanship, and have handlies of thesame rich material. Upon a ground
work of old blue enamnel the desigirepresents upon the one Venius risingfrom the sea and upon the other thefable oi Europa.
HANDBsoME hall chairs are in jliumin.ated leather, and are framed fii heavl

carved mahogan, 'The latest fashioilhas the tall upright back and narros
seat which was characteristic of theeighteenth century.
SEA SHEnrLS are mounton i terra, cot

ta plaques. Figures carved on terra cot-
Ia peer over the edge of the shells andappear as if perfeotly at home in theircurious tenem.

NUMOBOUS,
"Ans those oakes new maple, sugar ?"he asked, as he haltet before a stand

Ion Wall street,
"They are, sir."
"Made this winter ?"

S"Yos, bir,"
"From the pure sap ?"
"The pure sap, sir."
"And not adulterated ?
"Not in the least. How m-ny will

you have?"
"Not one. I am looking for someOakes of old mapLe sugar-some at laast

a year old. I think new sugar un-Ihealthy."
"I'll tell you what, sir," said the v

keeper of the stand, as he gave his voice u
a confidential. pitch. "If you want six t
cakes at live cents each, I'll admit that
I lied about it and this Is old sugarpolish-d up with a rag. uome, sir,patronize a poor but worthy man.",

r

The violation of any of nature's lawsbrings its warning by the feeling o1 dis-
comfort. Exposure will induce colds, t
throat disease, consumption, etc., all ofwhich give warning by a troublesome
cough. Use Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup in r

time, and remove both the cause and effectof your discomfort.

Way the Czar retired: There was a
cOmpany of gentlemen engaged in a
little game of cards in a prominent gen-tleman's parlor one night lately. It
grow Inte and fears were expressed bythe party that they were trespassing up-
on the ltudness of the mistress of the
house, who, by the way, was not pres-ont. "Not at all, gentleman-not at
all I Play as long as you please. I am
Uzar here," said the master of the man-
sion. 'Yes, fontlemen, play as long
as you please, 'said a silvery voice, and xall rose as the mistras of the house
stood before them. "Play as long as
you please, gentleman I But, as it is
nearly ono o'clock, the Czar is going to
bed I" He wont.

* *4WLter finds out what Simmer laysby.'1 Kidney-Wort c e's in Winter and
in Summer, There is scarcely a person to
be found who will not be greatly benefitted
by,a thorough course of Kidnoy-Wort
every spring. If you cannot prepare the
dry buy the liquid. It has the same effect.
AWuThe wonders of modern chemistry

are apparent in the beautiful Diamond
Dyes. All kinds and colors of Ink can be
made from them.

SHE did not give: "Madam," he be-
gan, as he lifted his hat at the front
door, "I am soliciting for home charl-
ties. We have undreds of poor, rag-
ged and vicious children like those at
your gate, and our object is-" '16ir I
those are my own children I" she inter-
rupted, and the way that front door
slammed his toes jarred every hair on
his scalp-lock.

3 Joah u1inga hoard itron.
icwi- ir. U. I., Aug. 11, 1880.

.Dcar Bittcrs-l am here trying to
breathe in all the salt air of the ocean, and

i having l'een a sufferer for more than a
year with a refractory liver, I was indu-
ced to mix Hop Bitters with the sea gale,
and have fouind the tincture a glorious re-
suit. * * * I have been greatly help -

ed by the ltittcrs, and am not afraid to say.
so. Yours wiltiout a struggle,

JO811 BILLINGS.

FAiRMEns weep over the scarcity of
rain, and so would the p)otatoes if theywere large enough to have eyes. Aind
the corn would listen for the pattering
dIrop)s but that the droutii deprives it of
e.ars.

Pure cod liver oil, from selected livers,on the seashore, by Caswell, Bazard & Co.,
N. Y. A1solutely pure and sweet. Pa.
tients who have once taken it prefer it to
all others. Physicians declare it superior
to all other oils.
Chapped hands, face, pimples and roughskin cured by usiaag Juniper Boap, made

by Caswell, Hazard & Co.. New Tork.

"My teeth arc all full of sand," said
the fairest bather in the sand. "All
right, hand them out," said an admirer,
"and I'll rinse them off' for you." And
now she regards him only as a brother.

Solid men admire the beautiful, and ;this accounts in some measure for the 1ithousands upon thousands of bottles of a
Ozarboline, the deodorized petroleumn hair a
renewer and dlres'sing, which have been in
50o(d yearly since its invention b)y Messrs. *

Kennedly &~Co., of Pittsburg, Pa.f
"Do fish peCrspire?" is a question now~

agitating scientista, They make a man
sweat who tries to catch thoem, generally.
Yonng men, mniddle-ageda men anhd all men whoauiafer from early lindiscreathms ila filnd Ailen's aBrin Food thimostoi powerfi amyagorantm ever in- rltrodumced; ece restoaedi by it, there ia no relaps?e.aTry It; It never fails $i; sax for S5. At dii ugg,st'ami at laen's Pharmacy, S13 Farat aveanue, New

ALnanT Sonwrr is an Tndiananolisa
man who has had nineteen fleghts be- a
cause somebody said: "Give haim to the U
hogs,"

a
Doang a (irent Dleni or 42ond.

Mrs J1. flerry. or Poriand.i Me., "r5s: "Youriiazry's, Carboil,, Halis <toinig a great daln of good. bbemio of m. friunds have been groatly benefitlaaod by ra
Its use. J tiank it Is tho boat salvo I have over usds b;liewaro of a. uuterfeita.
Bsaers Pain Panacea cures namn an Man and Beast ,For uso externally and internally.
Dr.Rloger's vegetablo worm Syrup insaty destroyt nD
arm, and removes tioherretionus which causo them.h
Denton's nalsam cures Colds, Coughs. Rheumiuatbeni,Rmatuuy troumbies. et. Oan be used oxtoemaly as aohustor.

.AN agnostic: Professor--"Txe agnos-tic may be0 briefly described as theKnownothingist of philosophy. Paas-
sing that point, Miss- may tell what
she knows of sense p)erception." Miss
--"Professor, I am an agnostic."

'v RoBTINE3 is nourishing and sirengthen-lon; purifies the blood; regulates the bow-els; quiets the nervous system; acts direct-ly upon the secretions, and arouses theWhole system.

A FRNu~cHMAN1 feeling ill, complainedto an English friend that he had a p)ainiin his portmanteau, by which he meant-
hiE chest.

Tahe kFrauAr Ax'lo (reaseIs the bsst in the market. It is the meetecomnmlcal and oheapest, ens box lasting a.long as two of any other. Onoe greasing willlast, two weeks. It received first premiumi atthe Oentennial and Parts Exp iltions, alsoie.las at various Stato fairs. Buy no ether.
A ConIREAPONDENT wants a cure for-

A Coor reception-Au loeream festi-val.

Mhhnle Demand
for Vegetine.

V are iot at all surprised to learnteat thUvvdemand of the people everywhere for thatamous medicine, VegeUine, is constantly becom.
ag more and br# extended. It has long been in
emanild all oit our own country, and had solne4dO ago ma1e its.Lway into Yprlous foreign landa.
Lt the pregait-tilb6 the esteemed proprietor, Mr.
I. 11. Stevens, ot Boston, in sending it to order to
OU1e of thO renotest fireign countries;' and iteems noW 6VIdfnt that Vegetino is to become a
Iniversal, mediline. It is a "patent itedicine,"
ut it has gained its fame and made its way every-rhers on its ow intrinsic merits Suct were t,4einistakable and udd6niable results,of the use ofhis a4tontshing,ladVft this day,, worl-eftAwpedlediclne, in speedily'effecting cures of the veryiumerous diseases or ills for which it was de.ilared to be -a remedy, that people everywhere
rero open and decided in expressing their opinionftat this "Patent medicine" must not only be
anked equal *Ith, but altogether superior to, allfte regular "doctors' stufI" that had ever been
iven in sickness.
There was and there could be no 'dispute about
ho astonishing cures effected by the medicine.
'he doctors cold not deny them-especially asmany of such cures had been effected In the mostespectablo, 1ealthy and well-known families,rhero the sutifering invalids had obtained and
%ken the Vegetine as a last resort, after the regu-
ir physicians had utterly failed to do them anyood.
Moreover, testimonial letters from perfectlyrell-known persons ln high standing and of un.

loubted charact er and veracity began to pour in
ipon Mr. Ii. It. Stevens, the proprietor, in abund-
ince, declaring, and often with the deepest gratt-
ude, the surprising cures wrought by the greatodlemine.
Such testimonials have continued to flow in uponIr. Stevens, fron filret to last, until he has enougha make volumes word he to print them all. Butt don't publish, even In the newspapers, only a
mall fraction of them. Is It any wonder, then,lIat the sale of Vegetine is now increasing at a
urprisingly rapid rate ?-Proutdetke (I. L) Ga-

Vegetino is Sold by All Druggist. -

Be

ANAKESIS
Dr. S. Silsbee's External Pile emedyGives instant relief and is an intalhblo
DURE FOR ALL KINDS OF PILES.
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invalids who are recovering vital stamina, declare

grateful termas thaelr appreciation of tl.e nmeritsa tonic, of liostelter's Stomacn Bitters. Not
aly does it impart strength to the weak, but itso corrects an Irregular acidl atate of the stomach,lakes the bowelt act at proper itiervails, gives
ise to thaose who snffer fromt rlieeumatic aind kid.L'y trottbies, and conquers as wvell as prevents

n er andi aigne.
Foar sale by nil D)raggias anal Dealers generally.

Itemembier Ti.
If you are sick 11op Bitters will asurely aid Na-
ire in mtaking you well when all else fails.
If you are costive or dtyspeptic, or are suffering'out any other of the numerous diseases of the
Lomnach or bowels, It is yoiur own faiultI if y9u re-isant ill, for 1101 Bitters atie a sovereign remedy
a all such compilaits.
if you are wasting away with any form of Kid-
ty dtiseas~e, stop tempting Death this moment,
mcd turni for acture to Hop Bitters.
If you are sick wv th that terrible sickness Nerv-isness, yout will fintd a "Biaim in Gilead" in the

se of 11lop Bitters.

If vou aire a frequenter, or a residenit of a mis-.
a tic distriet, barrienade your saptem angainst thteomrge of aill coutntries--malarmal, epidemic, bil1-and.i intermittent, fevers--by tihe use of Ilop
If you have rough, pimply, or Pallow.skin, badeath,pcins anid aches, and feel miserable gene..Ily, iop Bitters will give -you fair skin, richood, and sweetest breath, health, and comfort.In 'hort thmey cutre a.l Diseases of the stomach,Iwels, Blloodl, Liver, 'N-yes,'Kldnley.fl, B'right'sisease. $f500 will be paid for a case they will not,
ito or help.

That poor, bedridden invalid wife aister

othier or daughter, cain hie made the plctur9 ci-alth,~b a few bottles of Ilop Bitters, costing

at a utie. Will you let them suffer?i

IB'A SURECURE I
for ali diseases of the Kidneys and

-LIVER-Ithsspeilo action on this ms motn
organ, enabling it to throw ofs torpidity and
innotion, stimulat4ag theohialthy secretion of
the Bile, and by koping tho bowels in free
cndition, effecting its ro4ular discharge.Malaria. aE*M tf* om
are bilous,dyolptio,oroonatipated,Kidney-Wort will surey roliovo and quickly euro.
In the Spin tooleanso th'e System, everyone should tlo &aiorugbouroq *,.

41- 80O.0 Y DRUOOIS 8. Price $Si.
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iDr. PieroN "60olden Medical D'oo wer''
bas become'so thorougl entabbehied In pib.lio favor.that were It not for the forgettuffiesof people it w.ould not be neoos4ry to call at-tontlien to Its tower to cure consumption.which: is scrofula of the lunge, and otherblood lseases, as erup'ions, b:otchea, plm-Plos, u.ceis, and *liver complaint."
Tan crush bat: "Halloa. there I" ex-

claimed Fogg, addressing a young gen-teman who was wandering about ths
room with a shut-up orush hat in his
hand. "Did you speak to me, sir?"
asked the young gentleman, drawingnear. 'Oh, beg pardon," said Fogg,"I took you for one of the waiters. Ha,hal Very natural mistake, wasn't it?
Took your hat for a salver, you know.
Funny, wasn't it?" When the younggentleman turned away he appeared to
be endeavoring to hide his crush hat
beneath his coat,

What 1'hyAtoissu" .ty.
SAN LEANDRO. CaL

Dn. I. V. Pn:ios, Buffalo. N.Y.: Dea- Hir-.-I havo employed your "-Pleasant PurgativePolluts" in my 1:raotioO for the last four yars.I now use no other alterative or cat artiomedicinus In all cironic dera 'gomon(e of thebtomao1j, liver, and bowul#. I know of noth-
Ing that equal them. J

, KILLE , M. A

RATnE a sharp attack: Farm lad-
''Hev a drink o' watter, Muster Mugford?it'hnice and fresh; do yew good af ter
last night." Mr. Mugford-'Ah, Wil-
liam, of course you are the lad who
kindly assisted me home, Did 1 seem
very faint 9" Farm lad-' 'Well, yew did
seem strange loike. When I fust seed
yer yew was a-sittin.' in a puddle by the
side of the road yonder a-makin' grabs
at the foive-bar gato and a.shoutin'
.vou'd be blowed if you wouldn't keteh
thot theer bed of yourn the next tima it
came round."

110w Women would Vote.
Wore women al!owod fo voto, every one inthe land who has used Dr. Piorco's "FavoriePrescription" won d vo.o it to hW an unfailingremody for the diseases peculiar to her sox.13y druggists.

UROwNER's quest testimoRy: "I said
to him, 'Billy, you've been taking mor-
phine, haven't you?' He said, 'Yea, mystomach is out of order and I am com-
pelled td take it. 1 feel very bad.'
That was yesterday. Last night about
twelve o'clock I went up to see him and
lie was asleep and breathing very hard.
I saw him again about three o'clock and Llie was still sleeping. About six this
morning I went up again and found him
as 1 e is now-dead. I then sent for a e

physician, but it was too late."
"Ituchu-P'alba.'

The quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney,Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. Druggists.
To be continued: A lady was visiting

one of her married friads who had re-
cently presented her husband with
pledge of affection No. 1. "What are
you going to name the baby ?" inquiredthe visitor. ''Wo are going to call her r

Mary Pfnelopo Thanatopsis Ellen-not
going to leave, are you ?" "Yes, I must
get home in time for tea; I'll call in
again early to-morrow morning and hear
the rest of it."
Why do-i't ynn use St Patrick's Salve? Try

it. Use It. 25o at all drugg s.

EVEN all around: A butcher enters a
lawyer's office-"Sir," lie asks, "when
a dog does any damage is not his owner
responsible ?" "Certainly." "That be-
ing the case, as your dog has just car-
ried off a magmificient leg of mutton
from my shop, you owe me $2." "Noth-
ing could be more just," replied the
lawvyer, "and fortunately that Is just
the price of the consultation I have just
given you I"

Ladles and children's boots and shoes
cannot run over If Lyon's Patent Heel
Stiffeners are used. -

Tan newer arithmetic: It takes twen-
ty blows ot at hammer in the hands of
a woman to drive a ten-pennay nail three rn
ioches. lhie misses theo nail twice where
she hits it once. How many blows
does she strike in all, and how far can
her voice be heard when she strikes her
thumb?

Dr. Kline's Great Nerve lHestorer Is the mmarvel of the age for all nerve diseases. Allil 11appo tre.fo.send to 931 Arch Street,

NoT enough to worry himn: "I wish I at
knew what would prevent my food from
distressing me,'' said Mr. Lymph. "My T
decar fellow," exclaimed Fogg, "come at
and stop awhile at our boearding-housc. la
I can assure you thatt all the food you is
get there won't distress you a partiele." a

*For the delicate and complicated difl- orculties peculiar to women, Lydia E. kink- D<
ham's Vegetable Cempound is the sever- ba
cign remedy. SaI

NOT Hardly-"Bioy,'' said a stranger PI
lo a lad who was blacking his boots in fr
front of a hotel yesterday, "if I should~
give you a dollar, would y-our first im-
1)m15 o to go to the circus?" "No, sir," 2was the prlomplt reply. "My first im- wi
pulse wvould be that it was a counterfeit vob)i111" an

su
Mother swan's WYor,.n Syrup. theJnfalI,be, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; for to -toverlshness, restlessness, worms, constapaion. 25c. it.

BE'IwEEN fashionatbles: "That infer- o
nal tailor of mine has disappointed me Oe:
again, confound him I I wish I could ati
flad some way of punishing the beast." tol
"PIll attenfi to that; ho shall be punish- 35
ed adequately-a fearful ruve'nge. He
shall be ruined." "Hlow?" "I will dri
transfer iny custom to him I" be

Emnory's Little Cathart.c Pill--best inade tefor Liver Uwmplaint and Biliousness. dirT'Lasteless, harmless, inftalhble. 1 5c. hai

Tarn rage for tambourines may be 3{supposed to be (dying out, but. unfor- -

tunately this absurd fashion is likely to
be closely followed by a still more *
ridiculous adaption of guitars and vie-
hiug to purposes of decoration.

'uaSr CoUoH BALSlAM IN TIlE WoRI.D." Try it.Price 1c. F. W. KINSMAN & Co., Allgilta,31alno.
TERBUA-0OTrA plaques are mounted in~black or deep-toned velvets or plush.The genuine specimens, which come

Dieppe, are very wonderful representa-tions of the life of the fishing popula-tions. In one a group of fish-wives sur-round a comrade who reads the news of
the day from Lse Petit Journal4.

CURES WHERE Att ELSE FAILtS
Use I, t. Sod it dng#I e

YOUNG MEN **"'T"- ,A,:or n

A "p a

Tuose anewornag an mdaaunn wim
haf et pit e advertler an d the

wa ieaaietaaenn.a. ....ad

THE GREATUOERMAN
R.sMEDY

FOR PAIN1.
Believes aid cures

RUEUMATISN,
Neuralgia,

Solatioa, Lumbago,
DACKAV1E0,

HADA011,TOOTHA01!,
SORE THROAT,

QUINBY, SWELLINGS,
1IPAINS, @

Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,
FROSTBITES,

BURNX, XCALDS,
And all other bodily achesand pains.
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Sold byalli]Drugists8andDealers ect ons n 1

languages.
The Charles A. Vogoler Co.
(Sucesore to A. VOOLER & C.)

lalttihore. Md.. U.S. A-

WOMAN CAN HEA.TH OF WOMA
S PATHIZE WIT IS THE HOPE 0

WOMAN. THE RACE

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

L Sure Cure for all FEMALE WVEAR.
NESSES, Including Leucoarrbea, Ir.
tegular and Painful Menstrunation,
Inflamnmation and Ulceration of
the Womb, Flooding, PRt0.

LAPSUS UTERI, &e.
tWPleawsat to the taste, effieacious and Immediate
D its effect. It is a great help in pregnancy, and m'.
Loves pain during labor and at regular periods.

IriySICIAtNs ra IT AND PRESCHIDE IT FREELY.
tMFoR A.r, WZAZssEs of the generative organsif either sex, it is second to no remedy that has ever
een before the public; and for all diseases of the
aDnzys it is the G"etest .Remedy In the World.
F-KIDNFY COMPLAINTS ofEither Se:x

Find Great Relief In Its Use.
ZTDIA E. PINKIIA.M8 BLOOD PUIRICIIERrfU eradicato ever et Humors from thelood, at the Pam time will gve ton anf. trength tokwayitem. An marvellous In results as the Compotud.
WBoth the Compound and Blood Purifier are pro.
ared at 233 and 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass,
Irice of either, $1. Six bottles for t5. The Compound
sent by mail in the form of pills, or of lozenges, on

ecolpt of price, $1 par box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
rooly an'swore all letters of inquiry. EncloseS cent
tamp. Send for pamphlet. JfenLon this ftpen
WLTxA R1. ftmmasls lavant Pamts cure Censtipa,[on. Biliousness and Torpidity of the LAver. 25 cent,,

Sold byallDrugall stt.-ES ()

iFORTHE PERMANENT CURE OF .CONSTIPATION.
No othier dicenso is so prevalent in this coun- ff

"try as CosWlpation, and no remedy lhas over
S oquallod the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a
E cure. Whatever the cause, howover oh.,ttnato a
S the case, this remnedyr will overcomo it. s.

PILES. d .tr"s*,"g fom;
& complIcated wivthconstipation. Kidney-Wortp strengthens the vrcakened parta and quickly 4

oncres all kinds of Piles oveni when physicians g'Sand mcdicincs have before ilcd.
-3 cirlf you have either of thecso troubleu 'a

PRICE 01. USE Druggist,snoi

THE PUREST AND BEST

emiedly ever MIare -It is corn pounsmaed
trolls Mopas, Malt. Illus, Man-.

The oldest, best, most renowned an valutable -

edicline in the world, andI in addition it contaIns4
I the best andl most effectivye curative propierties -

sill othesr remedies, being the greatest liver
gulator, bilood putler, antl life uad health ro-
sr*ig agent on earlth.
It gives now life ani vigor to the aged and linfirm.
clergymen, lawyers, literary men, ladies, anditwhoms sedentary emloyments cause irregu-

rltios ni the Blood, Sitmach, Bowels, or Klineys.
whlo reqire an aplpetizer, tonic, and mnild stimxu-ni, illis invaluable, b)elng hlighty curative, tonie
id stimnulatitig, without being intoxicating.
N~o mcatter whatt your leelings or symptoms are,
what the dliseai e or allmnt is, use H1op BItters.
)m't Wvalt untsi you are sick, hilt if youl only feel
'1 or mliierall use thle bitters at. once. It may
ye your lIfe. Hiundreds have been saved by so
in1g, at a moderate cost. Ask your tdruggist, or
y.ician. Do no't suffer yourself or let your
ends~suffer, but use and urge tihim t,o use Hop
tiers.
[I you have lameness in the loIns, with frequent
Ins and; aches; numbness of the thigh ;'scanty,
inful and frequenlt discharge of urine, illted
tb pus, and( whIch will turn led by stnding; a
racious appetite atnd unquenchable thIrst; harsh
ti dry skin; clammy tongue, often darkly furred;
'ellen slid inhlamed guans; diropsical swelling of
limbs; frequent attacks of hiccough ; innbility

void thse urIne, aid great fatigue in attempting
-you are suffeaing from some form of Kidney
Urinary Complaint, such as BRIGHT's DISEASE
tile kidney,', steo or Infammation of the blad.-
r, gravel and renal calculi, diabetes, strangu aryitture antl retOntion of the urine, andI Hop Bit.
s~Is tIle only remedy that will permanently cure

[lemember, Hop Bitters is no vile, drugged,

liken nostrumn, but the putrest anld best medi.
te ever made, and no person or family shotuld

without it.
)on't risk any of the highly laudedl stuff with

timonials of great culres, but ask your neighbor,

aggist, pastor or physicians what Hop Bitters
s and can do for you and test it.
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